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(exclusive  Freestyle)  Dreams/Reality
 
Ay yeah im still having dreams like  cause i wont let myself dropp to the bottom
without light of hope it's nothing but diasters can't do nothing but dream when
they gonna set my people free even though they still continue to depress us like
lost souls in a valley but i shall fear no evil and let their mouth be closed but i
still got a voice like a tiger or better yet a voice like a lion um and my words are
still pretty great so im not a tyrant and never could be but yet i overcome
adversity so tell congress i dont give **** and i said tell congress i dont give a
**** cause you cant take music from people cause if you haven't heard west he
said he getting stronger so i must believe that without any doubt cause i know
jesus laid on that cross and paid my soul,          your soul, the world soul at an
ultimate cost of life but anyway im like a spartan with a soul of 300 and im
marching like 300 and got the  strength 10 hundred but at the end its just
ambition and the fight for hope and diginity
Peace
 
Antwan Graham
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(freestyle)  Take It How You Feel
 
you can talk about me as if i aint there but really i don't care you can take how
you feel and if that aint good enough you can meet me on the battlefield wearing
black and blue but you better not come with red cause son you might as well be
dead man yall better reup on some better guns cause son i got an army gun like
a tommy gun or better yet just meet on gatlin creek where i be standing in the
street with that gatlin gun laugh out loud i said laugh out loud cause im done
with the talking its time for ACTION
 
Antwan Graham
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2 Sides Of A Human
 
Pain filled with selfish lies the lies of one to be told by many
people try to be perfect only to be corrupted by their flaws
Happyness is only lasted for the moment it happen the next moment is silent
Crying is useless cause the begining was heartless
Bleeding occurs by knowing what is expected of your injury
Death is welcome to the ill hearted & taken by suprise of good hearted people
The desire to be among the great & rich the desire to be complete is among the
top of turning to failure.
 
Antwan Graham
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Death Of  A Samurai
 
I walk by myself only not to be alone
Iam in deep meditation with my awful mind
Iam mad
Iam angry
I want to hurt  them
I want to make them suffer
I want to see & watch them suffer
But most of all i want to kill them
 
 
Them has a name
The name of secrecy
The name of twan
Cold as winter in japan
 
The blade of an samurai
Pierce
Tear
Rip
Destroy
 
Fatal
 
Iam twan no more
The samurai has overcame again
The good lose while the evil wins
 
 
Once more i walk by myself
But iam not alone in meditaion
 
Antwan Graham
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Election 2008
 
Blue Vs red
Black vs white
Woman vs odds
People with doubts
Gas becoming higher than what average can afford
Houses being taken away swiftly
Families with no homes to call home
Change vs the same
mc cain fill us with the deal of winning a war thats been won long ago
Obama fill us with hope, life, and youth as jfk did long ago
Vote
Vote
Vote
Do your vote count or matter?
Will you vote with your mind or opinions?
Will you be racist or baise?
Will you judge by looks and popularity?
Will you vote by their backgrounds and records?
Or will you vote for the change in america?
Politics
 
Antwan Graham
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Everytime (Freestyle Rap)
 
(Hook)  Everytime i turn around its you i see, Everytime i turn around  its you i
see and everytime when i close my eyes it's you i wanna see
 
i aint tripping im high off of life doing me while others do things that i wouldnt
necessary call a dream so i call em soft like a baby i get money like a chain flow
but i aint stopping for any one  i never heard of  of impossible but i heard of
stoppable like kim possible man i got yall thinking like blues clues but iam no
tyrant if i was i would be the next david vs goliath but iam a graduate and not no
dropp out never that im so spectacular like im so spectacular which means im so
cool  like a cool georgia breeze so yall fakes better freeze like the snowflakes you
are iam t-w-a-n (twan)  so honey what you wanna do you know how i be so so
freaky so and come and get me hold up i better stop before i turn you on like the
music on and  then i turn around and do a whole another song  man 09 i was in
the show and 2010 i will be headlining the show and by 11 man i will own the
show like a beast iam dominant at all times so imma shine like the star iam
everybody know that leo's run everything so that maybe why i let my girl win or
maybe thats why i win like my hook say all i wanna see is you which means you
is me and that must mean its a double dose of twan or maybe the double dose of
that gun whatever the weather is its best for you to bring an umbrella like
rihanna say ella man you aint prepared for my terror so say hello to the bad guy
and then take your last breath any last words only thing i can hear is ashes to
ashes dust to dust bye bye long sleep hope i see you again (haha)   but im back
again with my goody/naughty girlfriend she may may be a real brat but she do
good like as if she was in the hood you know what im finish T-W-A-N  i win
 
Antwan Graham
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Explanation
 
The things people say or do that can't be expalined
Not at that moment in time
But later things have the tendency to resurface
An explanation isn't what you get
An explanation of why?
An explanation of you should have told me! ! ! !
An explanation.
People do things cause they want to
People have an explanation but refuse to let others know
People have reasons but they try to keep it unknown
Later on in life it will be exposed and so shall their
Explanation
 
Antwan Graham
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Graduate
 
So many teachers
So many subjects
To much tests
Walk place to place
Talk to so many faces
Remember only some names
The year 2008 was great
But still i'm still here
Waiting for my time
To march in line with the rest who have come to pass
In 2009 its my time
My graduation time
 
Antwan Graham
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Hate
 
Black
White
Hate
The past has voices
Hate
Black
White
People live to learn but never forget
Hate
Trust of two races never established
Hate
Black
White
Wrong doings of both sides, but which is more heavier?
Hate, Anger, Hate, Anger, Hate, Anger! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Silence! ! !
You hate because what you are taught and what you is taught sometimes not
needed
 
Antwan Graham
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I Could Have/But Im Not
 
I could have been a follower
I could have been a dropp out
I could of have had to many kids than i could care
I could have been a drug dealer
I could have been a murderer
I could have been a thief
I could have been a kidnapper
I could have committed suicide
I could of been a nobody
I could have been a lost cause
But.....
Im not
Iam a leader within myself
Iam a future graduate
Iam a proud person
Iam an uncle
iam everything that i chose not to be
So iam postive on my choices
 
Antwan Graham
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I Love You
 
You think i don't care
But i do
You think i take you for granted
But i don't
You think i'm cheating
But i'm not
You think i'am always angry at you
But i'm not
I do know this
I love You
 
Antwan Graham
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I Loved Last Night
 
Me and you
Together as couples
Playing and laughing
Outside together
Mosquitos attack us
But not our love
Darkness surround us
But our hands find each other
Cold they are
It doesn't matter
They shall warm up as the sun do
One last ride to home
We cuddle as we ride
Darkness
I grab your hand to lead the way
One last hug
One last kiss
One last say of goodbye
One unforgettable night
Our night...
 
Antwan Graham
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I Want Out
 
How do you tell a person you want out?
Do you stop answering their calls?
Do you create an arguement?
How do you get out?
Inside of you is a lie
The outside just play the show of emtions
The Inner part of me has feelings greater than any other
Not for you
Not for her
But for another
Again
How do you get out?
Simple
Leave
 
Antwan Graham
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I'Am Leo
 
I move as if i'am invisible
I talk as if my very voice was filled with thunder
I carry myself as if i was majestic
I'am Leo
I use my courage as my honor
I use my power when others do not have what it takes to be strong
I'am Leo
I use my wisedom to help others who has cloudy judgement
I'am not perfect nor great
I don't always make great decisions
But still
I'am Leo
 
Antwan Graham
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If I Was Like
 
(Hook)   If i was like jay-z shawty would you want to fly with me, If i was lik t-
pain shawty would you want to drink with me, If i was like 50 would you want to
be in NYC or sitting on paris
 
(verse1)  Shawty if i was like one of these major rap super-stars would you take
time to answer my call and give a nigga a shot and a holla without  saying a girl
need dollars cause this world is so up tight but we can take a plane flight so you
can reach the ultimate height where your body touch my body with a fire burning
on desire if only i was like one of these major super-stars baby who is you
kidding cause this is my life full of dreams
 
(hook cont.)
 
(verse2)  Now why you gonna rush on the first day we can take it nice and slow
and you already starting to blush so its like poker its a full house with me and
you in the cover with a little marvin running the night its alright cause our day
just starting take you out to rodeo drive and then to malibu road and pick out
that five mill manison but you wondering is it a dream or something like kesha
and jeezy
 
(hook cont.)
 
(Verse3)   If i own all of this would you be my partner in like bonnie and clyde
but much more fresher & better cause shawty you reside by my side like my
queen and i be your king so tell me how can the two of us ever get into trouble
how dare they say two lovers couldn't ever together shawty we were made for
life if this aint right then this aint life but shawty remember if i was only like...
 
Antwan Graham
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I'M In Love With An Angel
 
Verse 1 - You play tennis very well girl you look so awsome to me when i'm
around you, girl you make me feel so good girl i just adore you from head to toe
even though i don't have you for my own i just want  to tell you that your my
angel and i love you and don't you ever forget this girl cause i'm in love with an
angel
 
Chorus - Girl you make me feel, you make me feel so good and when i'm around
you, you make me feel so special
 
Verse 2 - Your special to me in every way there could be and i don't know what's
happening but since i've laid eyes on you, you are my very inspiration for
everything that i do, that's why your my angel and i hope you'll never forget this
as long as you shall live
 
Chorus - Girl you make me feel, you make me feel so good and when i'm around
you, you make me feel so special
 
Verse 3 - And i know the road to your heart will be a long one but when i come
to the end i know i won't be empty handed cause i know i'm in love with a angel
and that's all that matter's to me and i hope you'll never forget that there's
someone who love you and..... never forget that there's someone who love you
for who you is
 
Antwan Graham
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It'Ll Be All Right
 
Verse 1 -  Girl you know me and you have times where me and you fight and
argue but i got to tell you before you go it'll be all right cause while we still have
each other everything will be all right cause one more tear will kill me and i hate
to see you cry
 
Chorus - As long as we got each other everything will be all right cause our love
will set things straight
 
Verse 2 - Our love stand like no other and as long we got that we'll be all right
cause no matter what we go through we'll face it both together and please
believe me all the pain is about to wash away
 
Chorus - As long as we got each other everything will be all right cause our love
will set things straight
 
Verse 3 - Baby i think about the better times and when it rains i look back on the
bad times no matter what happens it's always going to be all right cause
tomorrow is always going to be a better day if you stick with me....
 
Antwan Graham
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Just Me And You '09'
 
It's just me saying how much i love you
It's just you saying i love you baby
It's just me saying i love you honey
My Angel
My Wifey
My Boo
It's you saying everyday how was my day
It's you saying how much you love me
My Baby
My Hubby
We have made it through the storms since day one
We never argue about anything
Yet we are still strong
So i write this to you and only you
Cause you my boo
So it's just me and you
I promise
I love you...Chaney
 
Antwan Graham
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Look Back
 
I glance
She notice
I smile
She smile
We chat for a while
Laughter expose
Light turn to darkness
Our eyes connect
Passion fills the air
Skin touches skin
Silence
Darkness turns to light
Awake from slumber
What a dream.
 
Antwan Graham
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Mistake
 
It wasnt suppose to be like this
Nor turn
Nor twist into a kiss
Looks can be deceiveing
But lush temptations destroy the better part
The better part of having value
Instead now having to teach value to a younger
Mistake made to early
 
Antwan Graham
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My Angel (Rap)
 
(Hook)  And i wonder, do you know how i feel about you, and i wonder do you
know how i think about you? do you? huh i do... i do...
 
I already know that you got me next to you and with that im gonna protect you
against any odds of the world that should ever come to harm you but i know we
share the same old fear the fear of ever losing one of another to anything tragic
god please dont let let it be fatal if so let me be an angel so i can look over my
angel in my heart which shall never be torn apart.
 
(Hook)
 
Now i aint giving up on you cause my feelings wont ever let me and thats the
truth my wings aint shot down so i know my dreams cant be denied and i know
you know what i mean by dream cause thats you a cutie like you i couldnt lose
not today nor tommorow i aint trying to reach for sorrow im trying to make f-a-l-
l-e-n in love with you to true and thats how i feel
 
(Hook)
 
(and i wonder)  five years ago i couldnt ever believe that me and you could have
ever made it through the years  and i know you shed to many tears and i regret
that from my heart but we knew we could make it and on the other side was a
better day than the start so now we can run away to any place and travel the
world hand in hand cause you will always be my angel
 
Antwan Graham
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My Chick
 
She neva like the word shawty
Neva disrespect her
She got my trust
I like her touch
So special
I swear to god i will protect her heart
And if i don't i know we'll fall apart
But i gotta please her every which-a-way
My chick
My chick
She may be uptight but she know whats right
So we try not to fight
We just debate cause our egos to big
I love her
I love her
I love her
Who
My chick
 
Antwan Graham
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My Mind (Rap)
 
(hook)  No rules, where free is free, like i wanna be ya dig, no lockdown 24/7
only in my mind where you cant reach me
 
(verse 1)  Everything you ever seen is what you always wanted but never could
touch what you couldnt pay for man that hurt when your pockets are hurt and
man that sucks when friends start looking like enemies but like they say who
could have ever known that we'll be back here in this room again like turning
through pages like driving  making me go crazy and this 9 to 5 aint simple and it
aint working out for me so take me away where the heavens begins and i can be
free as i wanna be 
(hook)
To define what life should of been, could of been instead of what it is alrerady is
just look back on your past maybe you should have saved your cash instead of
trying to be a high roller but instead you lost your wealth and now your in debt
(who cares)   what the people say you, your own  so act like it cause at the end
its just you and in the begining it was just you, all in your mind doing what you
wanna do
(hook)
Tell em this, that aint all, tell em this if you ever felt like the walls coming down
on you but you dont have a clue which way to go, go to your mind and
reminensce on them times that was more than a memory
D.J Twan
 
Antwan Graham
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Never Alone
 
When the one you love leave you
You are alone
When the person in the whole entire world you could depend on leaves
You are alone
When the odds look likes there against you
You stand alone
When your heart & mind has different reactions
You are alone
But.......
When you look deep within yourself
Your courage will bring u up like a mighty lion
Then you shall not be alone you are
One.
 
Antwan Graham
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Not Enough But To Much
 
When a normal conversation turns twisted
When a simple harmless joke gets out of hand
Enough has been said
When friends think that they could loke without a harm
To much has happen
People try to be in control of your words
Enough has happen
But
When you let them run over you
You have said to little
When is the time
What is the volume
How to speak
When to speak
Enough of doing nothing
Time to listen
 
Antwan Graham
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Past, Present, Future
 
My past is full of trouble
My present is filled with wisdom
My future is very uncertain
Which way do i go
Who should i listen to
My past has answers
My present seek questions
My future uncertain
Who am i
Who are they
What do you want
My past
My Present
My future
My life
Yet i don't know my future
But i hope i thrive on what i have learned
And what i have learned is what will make me surrive
Life
 
Antwan Graham
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Sorry
 
Verse 1 - For every time you had to go to sleep alone, for every time i tried to
rush you off the phone, for every time i said something to make you cry now
that, that is all said and done i can't deny i'm sorry so sorry for anything for
anything i might have done
 
Chorus - It's all said and done and now i'm sorry for what i've done to you girl, to
you
 
Verse 2 - I'm sorry i never meant to hurt the one i loved and i'm sorry that the
best laid plans sometimes fall through and i apologize to you for anything i
might've of done wrong girl i'm sorry for all the times i lied straight to your face
and you knew
 
Chorus - I'm sorry for all the bad times i put you through, baby if i could change
time baby i would be so much better, so better
 
Verse 3 - When discussions turned into arguments and how we'd fight i wish i
could have you tonight to count all your tears it would be like standing in the
rain, now we gone our seperate ways and i guess we'll never know what could
happen
 
Antwan Graham
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Sorry Pt.2
 
Your words were true
You was serious
My actions toward you were inmature
So my actions let you break away
You rather be my friend
I'd rather be more
But more was yesterdays away
You ask of me to move along
I refused
You ask of me to move along
I did
To rush to your aide as your friend than being an ex
My tongue is bitter as well as my heart
But my mind can't let my tongue destroy what i have left of you
Sorry
Sorry
And this conclude my part2
 
Antwan Graham
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This Me (Rap)
 
(Hook)  Man this me, this me, this me, and thats how its gonna  straight up this
is how im goona be, straight up just me
why everybody want to be a judge when they be judge by society man its a trip
not getting notice when my presence dont exist but to exist is to be alive so am i
alive? like bonnie and clyde i want to surrive and fly  and never come back to this
world of hell so thats what i say when times get hard, i aint measuring my time
until my name blow up like fireworks in july (ya dig)  or something major like cnn
news live thats how i want my shows to be
(Hook)
When people see me they can say they know me but they just know the name
but not the man behind the name so i say you play games like m.j but them
chiks got games but i aint insane i aint after brain im looking for that ring that
fits like a glass slipper so call me insane that i waste my time on them when
them dont care about me whatever, whatever,  whatever say what you please
say what you please until your heart bleeds
(Hook)
Neither he or she can say it like i say her name so soft as pillow, she keep out of
society storm so i know she the one like obama could be the one 'say what' man
you aint feeling me like ray and his piano but i got my ray of sunshine that cant
be declined and that be reyna all the time so shine on like the star you is and
then you'll be a superstar can you believe? can you believe?  this hype aint over
and if you thought it was then you is over i could be anyplace in this world but
i'am here waiting for you to realize who am i and i gotta say that im better than
any lucky charm of a lucky charm cause im me...dj twan
 
Antwan Graham
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To Love
 
To love someone isn't to like
To love is to protect
To love someone it must be true
No looks
No difference
To love someone is to care about them
To love someone isn't a maybe or maybe not
No looks
No difference
To love
To love
Four simple letters can not be underestimated
Nor said for personal use
To love someone
You must give all what you got in your heart and not whats in your pocket.
 
Antwan Graham
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To You
 
You say the future is unclear
I say the future is certain
You say you can't look back at the past
I say the past is our hardship
You ask do i forgive you?
I ask do you forgive me?
You say you committed wrongs
I say it wasn't you, it was all on me
You say you love me
I say i love you too
Some say love never finds another
I say they are wrong!
Some say sweet hearts can't exist
I say they are wrong!
Why? is what they ask me
I reply that years make tears and laughs
They say i'm not in love with you
I say i'am
They say let you go
I reply NO! !
Why? they ask
I say you are the love of my life
They ask who
I say you
They ask who is you?
I reply the one who is always next to me and who got
my heart.
And that is you...
...Always
 
Antwan Graham
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Today
 
Live today
Love today
Prepare for success
Prepare for life
Ignore negative
Absorb postive
Take every lesson of education
Forget nothing
Value life and time
Take what you have and put it into use
Only
And only
To better yourself
 
Antwan Graham
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Trust
 
To trust someone means you trust them with your life
To trust someone is based on your clarity of judgement
To trust is to believe that the person has you 100%
To trust
To trust
Who could you trust in your greatest moment in need?
Who will be worthy of having your trust?
Will you be able to confide your trust among certain people?
 
*Advice - Put your trust in a person who isn't a backstaber, liar, thief, gossiper,
negative influence, pressured person. Think before you act
 
Antwan Graham
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Try To Understand
 
(hook)  On and on and on i go, so how far must i go to make you realize... that i
love you
 
(verse1)  I never said every promise is going to be guaranteed and i know that i
aint perfect but i know i try as hard to please you but i only can do so much with
what i got in my heart but baby please you got to understand that i may be your
man but im not on demand
 
(hook continue)
 
(verse 2)  I know that the best laid plans doesn't always go through, you know
how it is so please try to understand we're both from different worlds im not like
the rest and i know you try your best and i know your heart is at rest and i know
your tired
 
(hook continue)
 
I know this world aint mine and i wish i could turn the hands of time and i wish i
could give you all my time and i know you think i don't care but you don't know
how i feel  but i want  you to realize that i support everything you do but you got
to realize, i want you to realize that i love you but you got to realize that you got
to try to understand
 
(hook ends song)
 
Antwan Graham
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Twan (Freestyle)
 
i get it (yeah)  i get it (yeah)  i get it (yeah)  is you ready now. say whatever
man you aint clever man you just another wanna be trying to get to me so
goodbye and then the next day you haters be like hello? hello? hello?  so i
elevate my head and turn to that song that be like hello to the bad guy & thats
mad fly imma let you get it it like any other guy take you off your feet 6 feet
deep no diving pool rainy days like rihanna singing umbrella im not under the
weather i speak like (like)  a good fella so when you speak to me you better
watch tongue or else be without a tongue (haha)  now you laughing like you
think its funny unhuh honey what you really thinking now unhuh honey what you
really thinking  4real imma let you know how i feel okay yeah i aint no nice sweet
guy a guy nor am i  me guy so i tie no tie but i tie my laces up cause i know am
fly i can run it so swiftly aint no other gonna do like i do so fake superstars just
run on by but imma keep myself so high so high so high till i blow out your mind
i might be country but i know im south i know you thinking like who is this guy
trying to get on top ay me its me (twan)  so imma go ahead get myself straight
cause aint no wealth ever handed down like poor kids hand me downs imma get
it, imma get it, imma get it and when i do you better say hello to the bad
guy.(haha)  holdup class aint over so dont you dare try to doze off now man i
like the way things are so thats why i be F***k  friends imma keep myself to
myself like a crazy patient holding myself so selfish so what i got to do me 1st
and then go do my girl and girl all in twan world its like magic but anyway bye
bye i hope you have a long
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Two Years Ago
 
Two years ago i never heard of cheraw
Two years ago a person never heard of thomasville
Two years ago i would never thought i would consider life in sc
Two years ago
Two years ago
I lived in georgia all my life
She lived in south carolina all her life
My world
Her world
Our world
Two years ago loved was formed
Two years ago trust was instilled
Next year
Next year
Her life
My life
Will begin
Thanks to two years ago
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Unknown
 
What is time?
What is life?
Do you love your life?
Do you feel content with your life?
Do you lead by example?
Or do you follow evil hearts with no faces?
Is this life of one or life by others?
'Who cares' is the attitude of today society
Give up and give in is the idea of teens who feel alone
Why?
Three letters that has a definte unknown answer
Speechless is what you get
but an answer is not heard
The truth is never heard
Simple, love you, love others,
Simple, live for life, live for your future
Simple, live on your ideas not others
Simple but always unknown
 
Antwan Graham
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Who Are You
 
Do your name make you who you are
Do the things you are into make you
Do the people who you hang with you make you
Do the things you say make you
Do the clothes you wear make you
Do your actions make you
Do the postive or negative things you might do make you
what make you who you are?
 
Think about what make you who you are and then write it down and post it or
leave it on my comment s Antwan
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Why Argue?
 
Yelling
Screaming
Shouting
Shreiks
Argue not
Aggressiveness brings nothing to help
Only to worsen the blow by insult of words
Yelling
Screaming
Shouting
Shreiks
Argue not
Silent is peacefull but silence is dead
People say things but they don't listen when they speak
Do they mean every word?
Maybe
Maybe not
Arguing is pointless
 
Antwan Graham
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Word Of Advice - Summary From Twan
 
Stay above the water it is possible to slip far from the shore line but eventually
you will find your way back. Never let people hold you back from your goals in
life and by god let them be postive also if you let people or friends hold you. You
will never have a chance in life to live a life that you dreamed of having so be
comitted to what you start. Once you start quitting it becomes a habit that
sometimes become unbreakable. So please stay on track and do whats best for
you
 
Antwan Graham
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You Should Be Looking Over Here (Rap)
 
(hook)  Why you looking over there, when something happening over here (i
said)  why you looking over there, when something happening over here
 
(verse 1)  Why you looking over there when something happening over here i
know you looking at nigga, and jocking on a nigga so don't be shy and come talk
to a nigga cause i can see your very aspect that your gave to you cause you a
short light skin with hazel brown eyes no kids but you got a crib (yeah)  you so
classy it make no sense so ask yourself why you looking over there?
 
(hook Continue)
 
(verse 2)  So let me take you to the blue room and let you see the moon and
take you for a cruise i know what you want so let me 
(give it to you)  so ease your mind and let me take your body to a place where
you escalate you don't have to worry cause your man looking at the pole and
while he looking at the pole his money being stole (haha)
 
(hook continue) 
 
(verse 3)  let me make it short and simple girl you know its on when DJ  twan
walk in the room ask no questions cause where we at its always whatever when
it comes to exotic body sweat but like i said before why (why)  you looking over
there your man aint worried he looking at the pole (haha)  man he looking at the
pole cash being stole. i like being bad guy (haha)  she said i like bad guy
 
(hook close)
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